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Aqua Bike Magic®  Beauty Line

PERFECT FOR THE ELDERLY
HELPS IN REHABILITATION
When the human body is submerged in water, it automatically 
becomes lighter, which puts less stress on joints. 

It quickly fi lls with water and is ready to work whenever 
needed. Ideal for Wellness & SPA centers, health resorts and 
hotels as an expansion of their spa facilities.

HYDROMASSAGE + AQUACYCLING
FAST REDUCTION OF FAT TISSUE 
AND CELLULITE 
32 hydromassage jets stimulate lymph circulation, accelerating 
metabolism and enhancing eff ects of training. Hydromassage 
helps to reduce cellulite and fi rm up the sikn. Water increases 
resistance so muscles have to work harder during training. 
Rebuild your body - burn fat, gain muscle
No cellulite - fast reduction during workout
Younger skin - ozone removes dead skin cells
Healthy joints and muscles - massaged during training

Wellness & Gym
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Electronic interface

Chromoteraphy

Water level sensor

Temperature sensor

Water fi lter

Automatic drainage system

Safe from running dry

Hydro massage nozzles

Air heaters

Ozonator

Water purifi cation

Pipe drying system

Aquabike Magic:

16 water nozzles +16 regulated air nozzles
TURBO SYSTEM

Why Aquabike Magic?
Ozone therapy - Ozone changes into oxygen in contact with water. It removes dead skin helping 
natural skin peeling processes.

Hydromassage - During your exercise hydromassage helps you relax. It improves skin color 
making it more bright and spot-free.

Color therapy - The therapy with application of colors is an art of exposition of various colors 
to human body in order to improve health and general well-being.

Exercise bike - Exercise cycle made from stainless steel. Designed for working under water. 

Individual training
Until now aquabiking was available as a group exercise. Thanks to Aqua Bike Magic your can 
arrange your training session whenever you want and set its training program according to your 
preferences.

Safety
The container is made from fi ber glass - no water leakage and high durability.

Stairs and rail were designed to provide easy and safe access to Aqua Bike Magic without taking 
too much space. Comfortable two step access inside. User comfortably slides down to the 
exercise bike seat.

Eco-friendly
Water is disinfected after each session. It can be safely reused multiple times for next clients.

Percentage of color distribution may slightly vary.

We can produce any ordered item in custom RAL colors.
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